Market Livestock meeting 5/13

Market Livestock was called to order at 7:30 p.m. Pledges passed.

No amendments to the agenda (ok)
We started the meeting with the introductions of New/Old members.

Secretary's report was given (by Mary, ok)
But tabled for September (ok)
Treasurer's report was given (ok)

Moving to Old Business
We talked about the work list
(Prioritize) moving of the scales, then the feeder house. Paint the sheep.
Dip in inside/out
Cement the sewn rig for pigs/sheep
(Dates) at the north end of sheep barn, maybe a lean to over the east side of the sheep barn, by the show rig.

Small discussion on amount of animals that may be tagged. Viewers what other farm do. Nothing settled.

Talked about closing of the barns. Not before 11:00 p.m. Superintendents pick who will be in the barn to load out.
Lots of glacier ice was given on what sleeps should be weighed in (off the trailer) (after Sunday night). (or Monday. Nothing settled) Tabled to Jan meeting.

New Business

New tags are in after tagging next 1-4-14 10am - 2:30pm.
@ fairgrounds

Selection of temp. was done.

Staff remarks were given.

Meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m.